
 
 
Dr. Robert A. Brown, President 
Boston University 
1 Silber Way, 8th Floor 
Boston, MA 02215 

Dear Dr. Brown: 

As you know, adjunct faculty at Boston University – my alma mater – have come together over the past 
several months to form a union. In so doing, they seek to join thousands of other part-time and 
contingent faculty in Greater Boston and beyond who have joined the Service Employees International 
Union (SEIU) over the past year. SEIU is leading a national movement for justice and reform in higher 
education, including fair pay, respect and decent working conditions for adjunct faculty. 

Boston University is one of the largest private universities in the country and a top institutional 
employer in Massachusetts. This prominence gives BU an opportunity to lead, by honoring its adjunct 
faculty’s fundamental right to free expression and collective action. I urge you to foster an environment 
in which your adjunct faculty can make an informed decision about forming a union for themselves – 
wholly without intimidation or interference from members of the administration, or from the outside 
“union avoidance” consultants often hired, at great expense, by employers whose workers have decided 
to stand up and demand change. 

As a show of good faith in this direction, I ask that you take down immediately the recently published 
anti-union website at bu.edu. It represents an unnecessary pressure tactic against an already vulnerable 
workforce. Adjunct faculty have been having daily conversations among themselves, and with a broad 
array of on- and off-campus supporters, about forming a union. They don’t need the provost’s office, 
in whose hands their job security ultimately rests, to maintain a website telling them they don’t  
need a union. 

As an alumna of Boston University, I support the adjunct faculty’s right to determine whether their 
interests would be best served by joining SEIU. I take pride in having a degree from Boston University. 
I hope you and your administration will make the right choice with respect to the adjunct faculty’s  
union effort. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any further 
questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

 

Denise Provost 
State Representative  
27th Middlesex District  
Boston University School of Law, Class of ’82  
 

CC: Dr. Jean Morrison, University Provost 
 Stephen P. Burgay, Senior Vice President, External Affairs 

Steven Hall, Vice President, Alumni Relations 


